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WATCH WHERE YOU'RE GOING!!

Discussion concerning Greek life
at Tufts shifts to television show
by SUZANNE STOLLER
Contributing Writer

Photo by Richard Kramer
Warning: the Surgeon (;eneral say~ snow and drivmg don't mix.
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. Daily Editorial Board

Approximately 25 student organizations were de-recognized
by the Tufts Community Union
Judiciary last Friday. If the organizationswishtobere-recognized,
they have two weeks from that
date to appeal.

The current controversy concerning the coedification of the
Tufts Greek system has now commanded the attention of the mass
media. Yesterday afternoon,
People Are Talking, a talk show
on WBZ Channel Four, dedicated
a half-hour television program to
the ongoing argument.
The show, entitled "Rushing
to Judgement," featured four Tufts
students along with one faculty
member. Host Tom Bergeron introduced the problem as concerning sexism and homophobia, and
much of the discussion revolved
around the supposed business
networking that fraternities have
access to.
Business networking entails
alumni brothers offering exclusive employment opportunities to
the current members. Junior
Candice Greenberg claimed that,
"men in fraternities might be
learning some essential skills or
some traits that's enabling them
to climb to the top of these companies, to become president of
the United States, and maybe I
want access to what it is that

the DeltaTau Delta fraternity and
was denied a membership bid. He
said he attributes the denial to his'
sexual orientation and compares
his rejection to racial segregation
during the civil rights movement.
The Delta Tau Delta fraternity
was advised at the national level
to have no guests appear on the
show. President ofthe Inter Greek
Council Kevin Conroy commented on behalfof the fraternity
saying that Salzerwas not granted
a bid because of his continual
criticism ofthe Greek system, not
because of his sexual orientation.
Salzer's father, whowaspresident of the DeltaTau Delta fraternity at Oregon State University,
calledin to support his son'sspeculation that the fraternity denied
his acceptance due to his sexual
orientation.
An audience member pointed
out that there is an openly gay

woman in Tufts'Phi Sigma Sigma
sorority.
Professor StephenBailey, who
chaired the faculty committee
whose report recommended
coedification, said, "we feel that
the process of exclusion is antithetical to the kind of freedoms
that we expect on a college campus."
He claimed that after compiling surveys from undergraduates,
he found that there were repeated problems in the Greek system.
SophomoreDavid Brinkersaid
he found Bailey's report inadequate because it surveyed only
49 students. Brinker pointed out a
petition that wps signed by 1,400
students stating that they "do not
support the Ad Hoc committee's
recommendations," and this
marked a more representative reflection of student attitudes towards the Greek System.

they're learning."
Her comment was denounced
by Jennifer Sliney, president of
the Pan Hellenic association, who
said, "we feel like she is perpetuInorde~!ocompletetheye~ly atingapatriarchalsocietyin which
re-recogmtlOn process, orgamza- we live, where she's saying an
tions must submit to the TCUJ a institution can only be validated
!istofat least 15 members, phone and only successful if a man is a
numbersoftheofficers,andsome part of it."
evidenceofthe group's existence.
The conversation then turned
Daily file photo
According to TCUJ Chair Dan to the question ofhomosexuals in
Students
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Salzer, who is openly gay, rushed

Senate meeting marked by uncharacteristic hostilities
by STEPHEN ARBUTHNOT
Daily Editorial Board

Monday's Tufts Community
UnionSenatemeetingwasmarked
by uncharacteristic hostilities that
exploded during the Good and
Welfare segment, according to
several senators.
While the Senate did pass a
notable bylaw and allocated substantial amounts of the Student
Activities Fee, the atmosphere
was unusually divisive for this
year's Senate. While the peak of
the hostilities was not evident
during the open part of the meeting, the climax of tensions, according to some Senators, was
reached during Good and Welfare. Good and Welfare, which
usually is the last item on the
Senate's agenda, is closed to the
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press and others outside of the agreement surrounded what many and TCU Vice President Doug
on the events during Good and
student governing body. For this referred to as retroactive spend- Spitzer. Spitzer made what many
Welfare, but expressed his conreason, all senators who spoke of ing: the allocation of funds after considered an off-handed remark
cern about "a complete breach of
the developments during Good the organization had spent the towards Brinker about senatorial
confidence" by senators who reand Welfare did so on condition money, but before having gotten districting. Brinker subsequently
vealed what transpired during this
of anonymity.
permission from the Senate.
took offense in a manner that closedpartofthemeeting.Brinker
According to several senators,
Further tension arose out of many senators said they felt was would also not comment about
the centerofattention was sopho- what some considered a confron- an overreaction.
more David Brinker, who appar- tational moment between Brinker
Brinker would not comment see SENATE, page 13
ently used profanity and "was
extremely hostile,"
"Dave exploded -- I mean he
was really pissed," said one senator. According to these sources,
some senators criticized whatthey
termed Brinker's habit of being
long-windedandmakingthesame
point repeatedly. In response to
these criticisms, the sources said
Brinker entered into a "relatively
aggressive" speech full of expletivesandannouncedthatalthough
he had been considering running
for President of the TCU, he was
no longer going to pursue the
position.
"Dave seems to think that all
anyone cares about is what he is
going to do next year," said one
senator.
Another added thatBrinkerwas
reacting to, "constructive criticism that he wasn 'tmatureenough
to handle."
Tensions between Brinker and
other members ofthe Senate were
ftrst evident during the debate of
Photo by Richard Kramer
an allocation recommendation for From left to right, sophomore David Brinker, sophomore Scott Rosenblum, junior Candice
the Inter Greek Council, of which
Brinker is an officer. The dis- Greenberg, and freshman Mike Hannallah participated in Monday's TeD Senate meeting.
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Lett~ers to

the Editor

Mind your manners
To the Ediltor:
It is too bad Michael J.W. Stickings
uses his considerable intelligence in such
a classless way. I am referring to his ad
hominem attack on Leigh Shennan in his
column, "The wrath of the Ecomaniacs,"
in Thursday's Daily. Whatever the merits
of the Hydro-Quebec resolution, there is
no need to underrate L~igh's efforts and
hard work. Without her diligence and enthusiasm this resolution would not have
been passed by the TCU Senate.
.\
This campus desperately needs an intelligent critic of conventional wisdom.
Stickings has the potential to be such a
critic. However, it is hard to take him too
seriously. For, unfortunately too often he
resorts to insults and personal attacks.
(Last year he wrote one of the most unfair
and impolite articles in memory about
Alexa Leon-Prado). There is no need to
descend into the abyss of name-calling
and personal attacks, unless Stickings be-

lieves his own arguments are weak.
In any case, ifI am not.mistaken Leigh
Shennan b(~at Stickings at the polls last
spring. So perhaps the vox populi told him
something that Stickings doesn't understand yet: a bit of decency can't hurt...
Eric Schliesser A'93

Hydro-Quebec is not
a sensible investment
To the Editor:
I am writing this letterinresponse to the
bipolar articles written about the Great
White dam project in James.Bay. I have
heard from representatives ofboth sides of
the argument and have considered both as
viable. The reason I write this letter is that
I feel that there is one very important
factor missing in both arguments.
The investment in Hydro-Qu~bec by
Tufts University at this time is no longer a
sound investment.Tufts does receive hearty

dividends from the $2 million bond but
this interest is not coming from the profits
of the project but is based on unsound
loans for the proiect.
The project may not prove to be profitable for a good 15 years at which poipt
conservation and new technologies will
make the dam a great whale of an inefficient and costly energy producer. According to Dr. Lovins, an innovator of efficient
advanced techologies, the dam project is
neither efficient nor profitable now and
will be a monument to archaic energy
production not too far in the future.
I suggest that the Trustees of Tufts be
concerned with the long-term economic
security of the investment in Hydro-Quebec. I believe that this perspective along
with the moral, ideological, and environmental concerns, about the project will
sway the Trustees to divest.
Anna Shapiro J'95

ChJristopher doesn't expect Middle East
lea(lers to agree to 'resu,Ined peace talks
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Secretary of of Kosovo, appealed at a news conference
StateWamm M. Christopher said Tuesday Tuesday for the region to be put under a
he does not expect the Mideast leaders he UN protectorate. He said Serbian parais about to visit on his first overseas trip to military forces in the predominantly ethgive him an immediate green light to nic Albanian region were poised "to proresume stalled peace talks in April.
voke a conflict when the time is right and
Even with UN endorsement of a US they can perfonn massacres as elsewhere."
compromise with Israel over Palestinian
On Bosnia, Christopher last week
deportations, Christopher voiced limited pledged US forces would be part of a
expectations as he met here with Israeli ,peacekeeping operation under UN· or
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres.
NATO command if a cease-fire and a
"The p'ortents are very good," Christo- settlementofthe warin the fonnerYugoslav
pher said. And, he told reporters he hoped republic were arranged.
to get "some sense" from the leaders he
The meeting with Kozyrev is designed
will meet beginning on Thursday in Cairo to arrange a summit between President
on how they feel about reopening the Clinton and Russian President Boris N.
negotiations that were suspended here in Yeltsin. It is considered to have high priormid-December.
ity because of the economic and other
"I hope that subsequently the peace pressures challenging Yeltsin's reform
process can berestarted,"Christopher said. movement.
The Climon administration has held off
But, he added: "I would not expect that to
lappen during the course of my trip."
inviting Arabs and Israelis to return to
Christopher flies to the Middle East Washington for talks on borders, peace
Wednesday night with stops planned in and Palestinian self-rule.
~gypt, Jordan, Syria, Saudi Arabia, KuOne reason is to give Christopher and
vait and Israel. He will then meet in other policy-makers a chance to explore
}eneva Fe:b. 25 with Russian Foreign the Mideast leaders' thinking. Another,
v1inister Andrei V. Kozyrev and go on to however, is Arab disapproval of Israel's
3russelsthe next day for talks with NATO exile on December 17 of some 400 Pales'oreign ministers about the war in Bosnia tinians suspected of fomenting violence.
md tensions in the Kosovo region ofSerbia.
Christopher and Israeli Prime Minister
Ibrahim Rugova, the elected president Yitzhak Rabin reached agreement Febru-

ary 1 on a compromise that would repatriate all the 396 Palestinians from a tent
encampment in Lebanon by the end of the
year, and about 100 of them immediately.
The UN Security Council last Friday
called the agreement "a step in the right
direction." Rabin declared an end to the
crisis on Sunday and Christopher told reporters Tuesday "we thought the action
taken at the UN last Friday was a positive
action."
But, he said, "before I get out to the
region and talk to all the parties it wouldbe
somewhat presumptuous of me to conclude they (the peace talks) can begin
immediately."
Hanan Ashrawi, spokeswoman for the
Palestinians, said Saturday the deal had
"no validity" and represented "a blow to
the integrity of the Security Council and
another attempt at bailing Israel out."
Peres, while posing for pictures with
Christopher at the State Department, said
peace was in the interest of all the parties.
He said those who criticized Israel for
not paying attention to a Council resolution opposing the deportations should"pay
attention" to the Council's acceptance of
the US-Israeli compromise.
Later, addressing a lunch, Peres explained the difficulties in achieving peace
with the Palestinians.
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Columnist: available Christopher's offers savory food,
good prices in cozy Porter Square
for franchise
Andy Warhol promised me 15 minutes of trone. Amy Fisher
might have been hogging my time. but I'm going to c.ollec!.
Eventually. Technically speaking. I've already had my 15 mlllutes.
Here's for the countless times that
the Ma/l'l'I"lle Commullity Times
Rachel Levine
or the Valle v Stream Herald used
Did They Eat It Raw? my dippy pi'ess shot from seventh
grade. In the eyes of the well-read
public. I had braces for some four years. Though it was cool to have
my friends' mothers showing me my clipping on the fridge next to
their child's progress report and the grocery list. I was always
somewhat emhmTassed. After all. what explanation can Iofferon the
suhject of the winningAIDS poster except that I drew it onmy lunch
period hefore class and it was meant as a joke.
.,
And yes. I did appear on the back page of the Prtmary :-)ource.
(Thanks. guys. for a dream wme true.) Someone even came up to
me yeslerday and lold me that thl~y saw my quote. I'm talking
someone who I really didn'l know. I was recognized. I me'Ul. what
more could one W,Ult from life? Ojust heard several minds not unlike
my own say "sex.")
And well. this weekend. when I went home. in my less th,m
cognizant state. I called up WDRE (local radio station) at three in
the Hlorning hecause the DJ was looking for sibling stories. So I told
the DJ my story over the phone ,Uld some 15 minutes later (3: 15).
went 10 sleep. At J: 17. I get this phone call from Joni Alesevich.
current high school senior who some two years ago was in love with
my boyfriend ,Uld probably still is. Anyway. Joni calls and asks me
if my brother really peed on the floor of Nathml's because the
wunlergirl wouldn't accept his free coupons. Apparently. my story
made it on the air. Although. now that I look at it. DRE gave Sam
(my hrother) 15 minutes of fame. But if he wants it. he cml have it.
Afterall. it isn't every day that the nalural hum,lIl righttoafree lunch
is violated.
And come to think of it. I graduated high school two yem's ago.
Nearlv. Yet. my name has appeared repeatedly in those lillie
hiogr,~phies of people who star in the hi-annual North High musicals. Giacomo DiGrigoli. king of sing 'Uld swing. has deemed one
of my more profound thoughts his philosophy in life. It involves
something ahout a moth and stars mld streetlights. I have no idea.
so I cml't quote myself for your reading pleasure. I do remember this.
though. When I said whatever it is I said. I was standing in the boys'
hathroolll. listening 10 Kevin 'Uld Natasha fight in the next room.
watching some poor moth gel sucked up the vent.
There was a time when I was more obsessed with being anonymous. For those of you who know me personally. I wasn't always the
obnoxiously un-humhlc individual who throws grapes in the dining
halls. In fact. way bm;k when I had a column (of sorts), in my high
school newsmagazine. I didn't even write under my own mune. I
called myself Dusty Simes (there's a long story to this mune. and I
don't fed like explaining it) and everything dse I wrote. 1 refused
to have allrihuted to myself. I actually wrote <U·tides forothcrpeoplc
and let them take creditl!)r it. Granted. most people knew that Dusty
and I were the same person ,Uld grmlled. Mrs. Lenen. who ran the
paper. could spol something I wrote from a mile away. But still. I
went to great lengths to avoid recognition. I w<Ulted my face to be
Aoon.
.
.
But seriously. the quest to be nunous is a pre-conscIOus pursUlt
for me. I will not rest until I am able to walk into a Star Market <Uld
have the entire populace grab for my autograph before they grab f?r
the circular. J want to go to Axis and not wait on line. I want Mdvlll
Bemstein 10 take me golfing. I w,Ult to havc tca with Rmldy Ravitz,
I wanl 10 he able to donate a large sum of money to JL's Keep the
Column Alive fund in a manila envelope marked DONOR.
Though come to think of it. the f<Unous lif~ sounds li~e an
undesirahle life. I couldn't enjoy a McDonald s shake wtthout
Weeklv World News commenting on how I mn actually of alien
desceilt. I'd always be wondering if the people around me are
actually Illy real friends, or just image mongers. ~nd who needs
10.000 !lash pholographs hlinding me as I walk from Strallon to
Barnum. Fame must suck. And I'm certain that no mailer how much
ofa household name Rachel J. Levine becomes. my mother will still
cut the strings ofT my shirts while I'm on the phone mld tell me not
to read while I cat.
Amy, I hope they write you a screenplay. I hope it lasts my
lifetime and then some.

Hey, hey...welcome to the
Features page on this
beautiful Wednesday. 'Or is
it a Monday? 'Whatever the
day may be, I hope you have
a great one. Oh, yeah, and...

Recycle Me, baby!

by JL McHENRY
Daily Editorial Board

Do you think a great restaurant
has to be expensive, pretentious,
and in downtown Boston to be

~ Resta~rant
ReVIew
good? Not so.
Christopher's is none of these
things, but it's unden,iably great.
Its briek walls are lined with
framed prints, its tables are bare
wood, and a roaring fire burns in
the front room's fireplace. The
abnosphere is casual and comfortable.
The restaurant boasts an extensive and varied menu, full of
affordable prices. The appetizers
range from $2.50 to $8.95, and
include wings, quesadillas, soups,
potato skins, nachos, and something called"farrago."Thenachos
come in three sizes: regular,large,
and eleph<Ultine.Even theregular
serving is more than enough for
two people. Although nachos are
usually salty and suffer from uneven cheese distribution, the
Christopher's version has neither
oftheseproblems.Thereisaslight
greasiness, butas one diner put it,
"It's the nature of the dish." The
accompanying salsa is thick, and
is just hot enough to wann your
mouth without burning.
As if pinning down one appetizer to sample isn't hard enough,
choosing an entree is an even
more difficuIt decision. The menu
lists a great array of Mexican
food, including chimichangas,
enchiladas, burritos, and fajitas,
priced between $4.50 and $9.95.
Also available are various sandwiches, grills, salads, stirfry, and
pastas. Especially varied is the
list of "burgahs," including such
choices as mushroom, boursin,

surfer, and cajun.
Also impressive is the range of
options available to the non-carnivorous diner. Just about everything on the menu comes in a
vegetarian version, as well as beef
or chicken. Options include the
veggie club, melt, stirfry, fajita,
and burrito. The vegetarian fajita
($6.95) consists of cucumber,
squash, carrots, broccoli, onion,
zucchini, and ~ed pepper. These
vegetables are fried lightly and
served hot with guacamole, pico
de gallo, sourcream,and salsa,as
well as wann tortillas rolled in a
napkin. Although the dish had no
major flaws, there are so m<UlY
other, more distinctive options
that it seemed rather pale.
ThepastasatChristopher'sare
highly recommended. The
Christopher's Napa Pasta ($8.95)
is served in a large bowl/plate that
covers half ofa two-person table.
It smells strongly ofgarlic when it
arrives, butthe taste is quite sweet.
A mild red sauce covers a morethan-generous helping oflinguini,
which is further hidden by artichoke hearts, roasted red pepper,
Kalamata olives, and lots of big
tomato chunks. The Napa Pasta is
exotic and flavorful, and good for
those who don't like their food
too spicy.
However, for those who enjoy
a bite in their meatless dish, the
Whole Wheat Linguini ($7.95) is
an excellent choice. Don't be
scared away by the healthfulsounding name. This is one of the
best pasta dishes you'll ever experience. The credit goes to the.
tamari sauce, which lends a
strange but absolutely delicious
taste to the hearty linguini, broccoli, and tofu. Yes, even the tofu is
spicy and savory, as tofu so rarely
is.
The only drawback to the food
at Christopher's isn't really a

drawback at all. The portions are
huge, and the pastas are especially filling. After sh:ujng only
halfofoneregularorderofnachos,
my dining companion and I began to feel heavy. We spent the
short time between the appetizer
and the entree discussing our exercise plans for the next three
weeks or so. By the time dessert
arrived, only our sense of obligation to the reader kept us going.
As previously mentioned,
Christopher's prices are excellent. A dinner for two, complete
with appetizer, entrees, drinks,
and dessert, costs around $25.
However, the food is so filling
that even without an appetizer,
you're not likely to have room for
dessert. Luckily, they'll wrap up
theleftoversfor you to take home.
If you do opl- for an after-dinner sweet, the list is just as varied
and inexpensive as the regular
menu. The standard desserts are
offered, such as ice cream (Ben &
Jerry's), frozen yogurt, chocolate
mousse, and carrot cake. More
unusual desserts are also available, such as a caramel-topped
apple pie and the Fudge-Nut
Brownie Sundae.
Our waitress recommended the
GreatAmerican Chocolate Cake,
"if you like chocolate." That's a
definite prerequisite. The cake
itself is dense, with a consistency
on the heavy endbetween a sponge
cake and a brownie. It is almost
black with cocoa, and quite rich.
There is a slim filling of chocolate custard and a sugary chocolate frosting topped with
semisweet chocolate chips. The
perfectcomplement isa Iarge mug
of the excellent coffee.
The other recommended dessert is the New York-style cheesecake, which isavailable with berry
see CHRISTOPHER'S, page 8

Teach for America gives students
a chance to instruct U.S. children
by LIZA COHEN
Contributing Writer

As seniors on college campuses across the country agonize
about their lives after graduation,
they may not be aware of all of
their options. Instead of graduate
school or an entry level job in'a
big corporation, some college
graduates are opting to participate in a program calledTeach for
America, a national teacher core
that places college graduates in
teaching positions allover the
country.
Teach for America was created by Wendy Kopp, a 1989
Princeton graduate, who wrote
her senior thesis on a national
teacher core. In the lastfour years,
Teach for America has placed
1500 teachers in 14 differentsites
across the country, including New
York City, Baltimore, Washington D.C., rural North Carolina,
rural Georgia, Houston, rural Arkansas, New Orleans, Los Angeles, and Oakland.The Mississippi
delta region and New Jersey are
currently being considered as
possible future sites. Participants
in the program teach for two years
in one of the inner city or rural
school systems. All the money for
the program comes from private

corporations and companies, as
well as grants from foundations.
Tricia Houseman is a former
Teach for America teacher now
involved with recruiting and interviewing for the program. According to Houseman, Teach for
America is looking for students
from all backgrounds and majors;
itisnotnecessarytohaveadegree
in Education or to be a certified
teacher. Participantsreceive akind
of "on the job" certification.
"There is a real need for students
with science and math backgrounds," Houseman said. "And
there is also a need for bi-lingual
teachers, especially Spanish and
English, since many of our sites
have large Hispanic populations."
Teachers are placed in kindergarten through 12th grade; math and
science majors usually teach high
school, while all other majors
teach at an elementary level.
Teach for America has recruited teachers from over 150
college campuses. Twelve members of Tufts' class of 1992 are
presently involved in the program.
Joel Rose, 1992 graduate who
majored in political ~cience, is
now teaching fifth grade in Houston. For Rose, Teach for America
was a perfect fit. "I like working

with kids, and I wanted ajob with
creative control," he said. Rose
said the job has a lot of benefits,
including good health care coverage, summers off, and better pay
than most people would expect.
The job is a challenge, and
Rose said the toughest aspect of
the job has been "dealing with all
of the different roles you have to
play. You are notjust an educator,
you are also a disciplinarian, a
janitor, and a secretary."
Houseman agrees that there is
a certain pressure to be everything to the kids. But Houseman
feels that the rewards of the job
far outweigh the drawbacks. "Just
teaching those first graders and
feeling like I was really making a
difference made it all worthwhile," she said.
Houseman will be on campus
this week interviewing and recruiting applicants for next year.
Interested students can still pick
up information in the CareerPlanning Center, and the final deadline for all applications is March
1. Taking time off from his fifth
graders in Houston, Joel Rose
adamantly said, "Tons of people
should apply." Perhaps that firsth<Uld advice is the greatest testimony to the success of Teach for
America.
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Attention Entrepreneurs:

Bas The Job
Search
Got You Down?

MontIe Prize

The Association of Tufts Alumnae and The Tufts Club Present Our

Stw,(ent . AlWfflni WehvorJdng Evening

Your Tufts Connection Can Help You Discove:r New
Opportunities and Learn About mfferent Profc~ssions

When:
Where:

February 17, 6:15 - 7:45 PM
Alumnae Lounge (Next to Cohen Auditorium)

Leelrn Abol4t
Advertising

Banking

Club Management

Comnwnications
Engineering
Fmancial Services

Dental
EnviroMlcntal Eng.
Graphic Dcsillll

Education
Event Planning

lntcmationalBusiness

International Trade
Mgmt Info Systems
Physical Therapy
Retail Management
Travel Administration

Markctina

Military
.Real Eswe
Stock Broker

Hc:althC...
Marl<eting
Law

Non-profits
Public Relations
Sports. Education

~

!

~

•

A

~

Wednesday, February 17, 1993

Award of $17;897
Offered to any sophomore, junior
or senior who has demonstrated
skills either in profit-making
or non-profit activities.
Applications available at the Student
Employment Office at 20 Sawyer Ave.
Deadline is Friday, March 19, 1993

1i

~
•

lJ

-t::;;;oo..---

An" More ...

Put The Jumbo Connection To Work

Financial Aiid
Applications
for 1993-94 .
are now available
at the Aid Office.
FAF's & FAFSA's should be mailed to the
processor by Monday, March 1, '1993.
Tufts applications are due by
Thu~day,ApnI15, 1993.
Graduate applications are dlue
by Tuesday, June 1, 1993.
You must pick up an application packet
in person. Packets will not be m,ailed I

DON'T BE A COUCH
POTATO THIS SUMMER!
Help plan Orientation and coordinate

peer. advising programs
Three positions available:
. Orientation Program Coordinator
Host Advising Coordinator
Explorations / Perspectives Coordinator
All positions involve helping to plan Orientation and coordinate peer
advising programs for the class entering in September 1993. The
Orientation Program Coordinator will work from the Dean of Students Office and the Office of Undergraduate Education. The Host
AdvisingCoordina.torwili work from the Academic Resource Center.
The Explorations / Perspectives Coordinator will work from the
Experimental College. Positions include some duties between now
and Commencement, a salaried summer job beginning the first week
in June and continuing through the first day of classes in the fall, and
some responsibilities during the fall semester.
Applications and job descriptions are' available in the Dean of Students Office in Ballou Hall, the Academic Resource Center at 72
Professors Rowand the Experimental College in Miner Hall.
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ARTS
Despite its acclaiDl, 'Jndochine'
COllles up sparse and superficial

~

~

Oscar is Near
Sabbaticals are nice, but my absence from the Arts page last
semester has made me a little nervous about fitting back into the
columnist's groove. Even some Immaculate Collection doesn't
terribly assuage the nerves, so it was to my surprise and hearty thanks
that the Arts Gods scheduled the Academy Awards nqminations on
the morning that my column would return for one last round in the
Daily. There's a softball, eh?
Patrick Healy
Granted, the Academy is an
easy target for film critics and
It's Just...
shady bookies alike, but these
.
women and men have come to be
a tiresome, predictable bunch with their nominations and awards.
For a stretch the honor of a Golden Globe seemed the better nod for
the film industry, if only for the respectability that international
journalists garner over the Hollywood press-release-and-junket
elite. But then, last month the Golden Globers went berserk over
Scent ofA Woman, according the pic Best Film & Actor Honors.
Only a week later was it revealed that Scent producers flew many
judges into New York FOR FREEfora FREE screening ofthe film,
as well as a meal with AL PACINO (the Best Actor, of course). At
least Hollywood is upfront about its self-obsession and crassness...
But in terms of its taste, Tinseltown is all too conspicuous.
Perhaps through no fault of their own, the Academy insists on
consistently nominating American films that score well at the box
office and are generally well-liked but otherwise unspect:lcular
movies. The fact is, however, that HoUywood has its own screen
guild president, Ronald Reagan, to thank for its poor cache o"films
in the past five years -- because of recessionary damage, producers
have retreated to big-name sure-fire hits and abandoned smaller,
quality films to the past.
California -- Hollywood included -- was particularly hurt by R.R.
and George Bush's recession, pushing the more cutting edge films
to places like New York, the Northwest, and Robert Redford's
Sundance Festival in Utah. But the Academy never limits itself
solely to the HoUywood kitsch -- the voters, however, plow that
ceUuloid crop of Tom Cruise and Julia Roberts mercilessly every
year.
The 1992 picks will probably not boast a significant departure
from the current trend of pop films receiving aU the attention,
although at a glance the last yearwasn 't the worst in recent memory.
The Academy and I actually agreed quite well last year with The
Silence of the Lambs, although not even I could believe their
orgiastic praising of that thriller -- Best Film/Best Actor/Best
Actress/Best Director/Best Adapted Screenplay, among others.
So is it too bold to try again? Nay.
With the real ones slated to be announced this morning, here are
my choices for the 1992 Oscar nominations -- not predictions, but
rather how my vote card would be read ifI was oh so lucky to be in
the Academy.
Best Picture: The Crying Game; Howards End; Malcolm X; The
Player; Unforgiven.
Ail of these films deserve attention for inclusive, masterful
moviemaking; each demonstrates the success thata combination of
superb acting, powerful storytelling and innovative direction can
yield. The Academy could bounce The Crying Game and The Player
for something like Scent or A Few Good Men -- entertaining films,
to be sure, but to be honest: who cares?
Winner: Howards End
Dark Horse: The CryinR Game
see OSCAR, page 11

Film
Review

one may expect this film to be
among the very best that France
has to offer. Add Catherine
Deneuve and an irresistible historical subject within an epic
framework, andexpectations soar.
And yet, the film is ultimately a
huge disappointment, a work of
art that tries too hard to be the
definitive epic of Indochina. In
the process, it treats its subjects
and characters with a surprising
lack of depth, leaving the viewer
with a strange feeling of emptiness and dissatisfaction.
As an epic, the storyline is
multifaceted. Thesetting is 1940s
Indochina during the final years
ofFrench imperial rule before the
inauguration ofthe dual Vietnamese states. Catherine Deneuve,
theFrenchmegastar,playsEliane
Devries,arubberplantationowner
who adopts the daughter of
wealthy friends following their
deaths. Her plantation becomes
one of the ten largest in all of
Indochina. She has a passionate
affair with a French Navy officer,
Jean-Baptiste (Vincent Perez).
The relationship fails, and after
he rescues the daughter, Camille

(Linh Dam Pham), from a street
shooting, the younger Devries
falls madly in love with him.
Out of spite and revenge, and
also out of concern for Camille,
Eliane has Jean-Baptiste transferred to an obscure, remote outpost guarding the coast. Camille
gives up marriage to a FrencheducatedIndochineseradicaland
escapes north to join JeanBaptiste, despite his noncommittal attitude toward her. In the process, she travels with a family that
is escaping work on the railway
line.
This family, alon~ with hundreds of other itinerants, seeks
sanctuary and a better life. Ironically enough, this comes in the
form of the slave trade, a Frenchrun meat farm that provides labor
. for the north. Jean-Baptiste finds
her there, but everits force the two
to flee in a boat. They find refuge
with· the Communist rebels of
northern Indochina. Meanwhile,
in Saigon, the head of the imperial police force sends out agents
to find them.
.
Eventually, Camille and JeanBaptist have a child, Etienne, to
whom this story is being told years
later by Eliane. His parents are
subsequently separated by matters outoftheircontrol. This brief
summary ofthe movie can hardly
tell the audience what to expect,
but any more would spoil the
film, eliminating the impact of
the many climaxes and melodramatic surprises that litter the story.

Essentially,Indochineisafilm
that one wants to like, for the
magnitude and import of its histoncal presentation is a fascinating and worthy subject forintelligent and probing treatment. The
grand scope of the film, the politics and society of Indochina under French rule is as magnificent
as Richard Attenborough's great
epics, Gandhi and Cry Freedom.
Moreover, the subject matter
is crucial for an American audience to study, since that area of
the world is really only portrayed
in vivid, violent, and often revisionist Vietnam war movies: Platoon, TheDeerHunter, Full Metal
Jacket, Bat 21, and other lesser,
more exploitative treatments. It
would appear logical that an understanding of Indochina before
the appearance of American
forces, an understanding of the
political and social consequences
of imperial rule, would be a fitting prelude and complement to
the comprehension of an era of
American history that has so devastated a generation and left perpetual scars on the American
psyche.
Unfortunately, Indochine
doesn't live up to its subject matter, the great flaw from which
epics almost always seem to suffer. One is bombarded with many
aspects ofthe society and politics
ofthe era, creating a multifaceted
mess of superficial observations
,
see INDOCHINE, page 6

Full ofsuspen·se and excitement,
'Dream of the Red Spiders' soars
by MEGAN BRENN-WIDTE
Daily Editorial Board

Flashing colored lights. PulsingLatin music. Half-nakeddancers going wild one last time be-

Theater
Review
fore the plague of the red spiders
comes to devour them all. You
have to admit it sounds intriguing. And intriguing is exactly the
word to describe the American
Repertory Theater's new play by
Ronald Ribman.
Combining excellent acting, a
humorous and suspenseful script,
and sets that look like a Gaugin
gone modern, the A.R.T. has created aplay that not only questions
politics and the very existence of
God, but one that is also thoroughly entertaining.
This show is a world premiere
and is also the talented Ribman 's
third production at theA.R.T. The
plotline is fairly complicated and
may sound ridiculous when seen
on the harsh black and white reality of the page, but when other
ingredients such as costumes,
lighting, .and choreography are
added in it is believably unbelievable.
The main premise is that there
is a puppet dictator in Latin
America, something that would
not seem so difficult to accept
except that EI Commandante
Guitierrez (JonathanFried) isquite
literally a robot created by a man
whose unassuming figure keeps
him from the job.
El Commandante decides that

Robots, spiders, and Latin American politics in a new A.R.T. play

he wants freedom from his creator, the great and good Don
Emilio Valverde (Alvin Epstein),
who has been successfulIy running the unnamed country from
behind the scenes for years. Next,
bring in Uyttersprot (Jack Willis),
a man with an insatiable desire to
see the demise of Don Emilio,
and his Mata HariViolet (Maggie
Rush), whose job it is to lure
Valverdeinto Uyuersprot's deadly
grasp, and the charms of the play

begin to work their magic.
Valverde has not left his walled
estate in the years since he has
taken power through El
Commandante. This does not
seem too large a deterrent, for
Uyttersprot finds a way to break
through the wall with the beautiful Violet. Violet is the semi-cliched poor waif who~e penchant
for things sexualled/Uyttersprot
see SPIDER, page 12
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Film was a disappointm1ent
INDOCHINE
continued from page 5

and conclusions. As an example,
very early on, Jean-Baptiste orders the burning of a vessel allegedly carrying opium as cargo;
later, Eliane uses opium on two
occasions, once in a den. Nothing
more is mentioned of either the
drug trade or its apparently common usage among both the French
and Indochinese, ruining the
power that could have been expressed regarding the importance
of opium in that culture.
Furthermore. obscure references to contemporary political
events involving the nationalists
and Communists in the north are
merely passed over. Along similar lines, one learns that Camille's
fiance was involved in a radical
demonstration in Paris. Following Camille's flight north, he
mysteriously disappears from the
storyline. only to reappear as a
leader of the Communist underground.
Both these matters suggest that
the film is distinctly trying to
relay the political history to the
viewer. But the script never examines the forces that would later
provide for an independent Vietnam and provoke American military involvement. As with the
persecutions and tortures of alleged rebels, and the zealousness
of the French police. the underground movement remains
shrouded in the background as the
film attempts to survey as much
as it can in two and a half hours.
At one point, a mandarin is
assassinated. perhaps by Communists, provoking a strike at
Eliane's plantation. Workers return to work shortly thereafter
and nothing more is mentioned of
working-class motivations or rebellions. Along more general
lines. though, it is the society
itself that is never penetrated to
find the pushers and pullers in
both the native Indochinese and
imperial French cultures. There
are token representative scenes.
boatraces. auctions,religious rituals, but never an engaging and

meaningful attempt to unravel the
mysteries of Indochina and the
ideology of French paternalism
and imperialism. It is a film that
touches everything, but ends up
being about nothing in particular.
Surprisingly. the performances
are depressingly stale and stiff.
Thecrucial performances ofPerez
and Linh Dam Ph~un lack the
emotion and passion necessary to
fill the viewer with Il,ity and feeling. Even Deneuve. on whom one
can usually count for a strong
performance, falls b;ack on a dry.
stoic rendering of her compli-,
cated, strong. and independent
character.
But what is even more disturbing is that supporting characters
enter and leave as the plot dictates. Consequently" the superficiality is heightened. as the script
fails to explore theSJe individuals
and their crucial professions: the
slave trade, military, commerce,
and so forth.
Regis Wargnier's direction is
standardepic styleandonly mildly
inspired. By this. one means the
usual landscapesceilles.crowd and
street scenes, and the undesirable
and almost always: unsuccessful
attempt to show all of the subject
matter in one shot. Francois
Catonne's cinematography is
worthy of some praise. if only
because the beauty of Indochina
is rather well captured, and
Indochine avoids the distinctly
European quality of grainy, almost impressionistic photography.
The script, writt,en by Wargner,
Catherine Cohen, Louis Gardel,
and Erik Orsenna is superficial,
though one can cre:dit it with size
and breadth. two qualities that
make an epic interesting but
unsatisfying.
The music. by lPatrick Doyle,
is over-indulgentand fartoo melodramatic. booming at just the
"right" moments to emphasize
.the passion in the scene at hand.
Worst of all may 100 the editing,
which is terribly amateurish. During the first half of the film. espe-

cially. it feels as ifdifferentscenes
were just patched together at nmdom, providing a lack offlow and
continuity. The ups and downs
makeforbadfilmmakinganddifficult viewing. for one must constantlyadjusttothechangingpassions of the dramatic sequences.
And yet, despite these m.my
criticisms, Indochine is not a lterriblefilm. Thesubjectmatteralope
is enough to make it a worthwhile
experience, and there are enough
acceptable moments to make the
two and a halfhours pass by in an

instant. Moreover, the film certainly captures one's attention,
though the stubborn superficiality leaves an emptiness during the
more emotional and touching
scenes at the end.
Ultimately. it is a huge film
with a grand scope that the filmmakers have turned into a below
average and horribly disappointing undertaking. It will leave one
begging for more. for it teases
greatness and the limits of masterful art. only to fall back on
superficia!i.ty. It should be seen.

however, if only for its stunning
and historically important subject matter.
ForBestForeign Film of 1992,
Tous les Matins du Monde remains, as one of the year's best
films, a better choice. Indochine
will probably take the Oscar.
though, as it is the more accessible and simple, and least eccentric, ofthe two. As such,Indochine
proves to be a grand and mediocre
failure, an epic that tries too hard
to be the definitive film on French
Indochina.

Half Price for Tufts
students only
PiLLa Toppmgs

Half Price

Pepperoni, Ground beef,
Mushroom, Sausage, Ham.
Onion, Anchovy, Green
Pepper, Green Olives, Double
Cheese, Black Olive,
Pineapple, Spinach, Eggplant,
Tomato, Broccoli, Garlic,
Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon
12" Item $.95
16" Item $1.10

Order any size pizza at
regular price and receive
a 50% discount.

Salads

No coupon needed. Limited time offer. Offer cannot
be used with specials. At Tufts campus only.

Fresh Garden Salad $3.75
Fresh Greek Salad $3.95
Choice of Dressing: Italian,
French. Russian, or Bleu
Cheese
.

Colombo Frozen Yogurt

Heath Bar
Bav3:rlan Choc. Chunk
Vanilla Dream
Caramel Pecan Cup
Peanut Butter Cup
Strawberry Passion
Mocha Swiss Almond
Wild Raspberry Cheesecake
Pint $2.95

Prices do not include tax

'-'-''-'-''-'-''-'-'-

Piz~alling
.!feuverstee,,-

629-2400
Free 30 minute deliVery

With Special Guest THUMPER

SPOi:-;SOlU:1> UY: HILLEL, INTERNATIONAL CLUB, TUFTS
DF..MOCRATS, m:AI.TH EDUCATION, TifF. WOM(t:NS' COLLJ<:CTIVE

Tickets available in Carmichael
and the Campus Center.
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SPORTS

Sports Briefs
compiled by Phil Ayoub and Marc Sheinkin

Swimmers finish up regular season
The men's and women's swim teams completed their respective
regularseason schedules last week, as they both beatUMass-Dartmouth
and fell to Williams College.
.
For the men, the loss was their first of the season, bringing their
record to 6-1. They were inspired by newcomer Vincent Monaco who
competed, for the first time, against the Corsairs.
The men then finished up the regular season with a win over the
University ofMassachusetts at Lowell last Wednesday. The win gave
the Jumbos an impressive 7-1 record, the best for Tufts since 1987
when they went 8-1.
The women also made big news, though, as they had 15 qualifiers
for the New England Championships. Jessica Smith, for example,
qualified in the 50m freestyle, 50m backstroke, 100m backstroke, and
200m backstroke, while Katie Buckley qualified for five events, the
200m butterfly, 200m backstroke, 200m individual medley, 400m
individual medley, 500m freestyle, and 200m freestyle. Glenda
Lundstedttopped the team by qualifying forsix different events, while
Laurie Meade also has four events on herlist. In the UMass-Dartmouth
meet, freshman diving sensation Jen Ward took first in both diving
events, and Smith won both the 100m and 200m freestyle races.

Icemen win two of three; Ryan Player of Week
The hottest team in the school is the team on ice. They lit the lamp
an astounding 25 times in the three games last week and won two of
them. The scoring barrage was led by the Gretzky/Kurri/Messier-Iike
line of Matt Ryan, Doug Gentile, and GeoffKeniry. They netted 21 of
the 25 goals, and were namedECAC Central Players oftheWeek. Ryan
followed that up by winning the award by himself this week, after
continuing his hot streak.
In the 10-6 victory over New Hampshire College, Ryan and Gentile
had hat tricks while Keniry scored eight points, the most scored by a
Jumbo since 1956. Gentile figured in all six goals in the loss to Suffolk
with two goals and four assists. The Wesleyan win was Ryan's time to
,shine as he fired in six goals, the third most for a Jumbo since 1956.

Manning qualifies for NCAA track tourney
Freshman Shawntell Manning became a provisional qualifier for
the NCAA Championships in the 55m and the 400m events as the
Jumbos placed sixth in the Greater Boston Invitational on Feb. 5 and
, 6. K.araFothe~tl'qualified for New Englandsin the high jump,
pl~CIng second 1~ the meet with a leap of 5'4". Also qualifying were
DIane H~vehan In the 800m, Elizabeth Zimney in the 55m Hurdles,
and TrecIa McDermott in the 55m.

Men tracksters earn best-ever finish at GBC's
Anumber ofTufts records fell fast as the men's track team earned
their best finish at the Greater Boston Championships. Greg Hutton set
a record in the 200m, finishing third, and placing second in the 4oom,
earning a provisional berth in the NCANs. Pat Diniilo broke the record
~n the pentathlon, winning the event, and placed second in the triple
Jump. James Lavallee also earned a provisional invitation to the
NCAA's, taking second place in the 800m.
Hutton and Lavallee also teamed with Theo Ivanovic and Damon
Adams to break a 20-year- old record in the mile relay.

ICE HOCKEY STATISTICS
(Through February 13, 1993)

NAME

GP

G

Matt Ryan

17
17
16
17
16
16

26

Doug Gentile
Geoff Keniry
Marc Gouthro
Brian Murphy
Jim McMahon
Steve Armstrong
James Cahill
Marty Morrison
Dan Cohen
David O'Reilly
Rob Mitchell
Ray Chung
Vinny Burke
Stephen Sorabella
John Trainor
Richard Murray
Kevin Faller
Alexander Jones
Matt Carter
Massimo Federico
John Bernstein
Eliot Rubenzahl

13

14
17
15
15
7
7
15
12
11

15
5'
15
12
13
4
15

13
11

6
0
5
5
5
4
4
1
2
3
1
1
3
1
1
0
1
0
0
0

A
18
25
25
12
15
9
5
5
5
5
5

3
1
3
3
0
2
1
2
0
1
1
1

P

+/-

44
38
36
18
15
14
10
10
9
9
6
5
4
4
4
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
1

+21
+21
+23
+1
-5
-4

+3
+12
-8
-8

+1
-2
-3

Stephen Tomasello
Michael Aigen
Randy Goldstein

GP MIN

GA

GAA

13
5
4

71
11

5.48
3.25
7.50

778
203
48

6

NO

NAME

GP

32
35
22
34
15
20

Chris McMahon
Khari Brown
Chad Onofrio
Eric Emmert
Mike Wolf
Scott Dunlap
Jared Kaplan
William Knauf
John Skerry
Chris Braga
Jason Toomet

19
19
19
19
19
16

24

12
23
4
14

11
11

16
19
6

FG% FT%
.519
.500
.461
.531
.378
.381
.214
.400
.375
.378
.000

.704
.680
.910
.667
.733
.667
.444
.857
.667
.286
.833

RPG

APG

8.8
9.7
2.7
5.4
2.7
1.3
1.6
0.4
0.7
1.8
0.2

1.3
1.0
4.8
0.7
1.4
1.2
0.1
0.3
1.6
2.2

0.2

ST
30
13

45
5
18
2
1
1
12
16
0

MIN/g
,.

PPG

32.2
30.6
37.1
20.1
21.4
15.7
8.3
5.7
9.1 '
21.6
3.0

18.7
13.7
13.6
8.8
8.8
3.4
2.2
2.2
2.1
2.1
0.8

Ding dong, the Garden's dead
Once again, M1ssachusetts lawmakers and a bigger piece of the Garden pie, Moulter and
Boston Garden officials have let their egos get in Jacobs are stuck with dealing withan angrypublic,
the way of the coll~Gtive good of the citizens and many of whom havealready prepaid for executive
businessmen of the.Boston area by failing to reach suites or club seats in the new Garden. Also, after
finally working out the financing with local banks,
an agreement on the new Boston Garden.
Plans for the new Garden, originally scheduled the new Garden group cannot break ground beto open in the fall cause legislators want to secure good parking
of 1995, have spaces for themselves.
Larry Azer
With the current plans in disarray, Mayor
been indefinitely
puton
bold
while
Raymond
Flynn and state legislators may begin
The Lazerium
State Senate seeking alternative options, such as the proposed
President Billy Bulger, Garden President Larry "megaplex" in South Boston, which would inMoulterand DelawareNorth (who owns the Bruins clude a convention center and domed football
and the current Garden) chief Jeremy Jacobs duke stadium. That idea, however, bas not been received well by both businessmen and fans, who
it out on Beacon Hill.
The major sticking point seems to be several dislike the idea of playing basketball in a football
provisions that the state legislatures added at the stadium, a la the Carrier Dome in Syracuse. Addilast minute, forcing Jacobs and company to have a tionally, sports purists would surely oppose any
change of heart. Some of the changes include a domed stadium in the area, seeing bow they cling
difference in repayment schedules, "linkage"pay- to the antiquated Fenway Park.
The truly amazing thing is bow shortsighted all
ments for improvements of local facilities and a
restriction on parking spaces. In other words, the parties are. Other cities, such as Chicago and
state government is nickel-and-diming the Garden Phoenix, have easily constructed new arenas with
folks, with the ultimate losers being the Boston a combination of public and private funding. In
Boston, the funding is already in place. The only
sports fans.
In theGreaterBostonarea, theGarden is viewed blockis greedy legislators, who want to make their
as some sort of ancient mecca that, although out- mark.
Now what happens? For now, the Bruins and
dated, should remain as it stands until it literally
faUs down (much like Fenway Park). Outside of Celtics will continue to play in an outdatedfacility,
Boston, however, the prevailing sentiment is that with opposing teams and league officials breathunless the Celtics and Bruins find a new home ing down their collective backs to get their act
within the next few years (i.e. for the 1995-96 together and finally build a new Garden. IfBulger,
season), the respective leagues will step in land Jacobs, Moulter and company can put their egos
force the two teams to play in another location, aside and get down to business, it's not too late for
such as the Worcester Centrum or Providence . the new Garden. Otherwise, if you want to see the
Bruins or Celtics at home in 1995, you'd better
Civic Center, each an hour out of the city.
Meanwhile, as Bulger and his cronies try to get reserve a seat at the Centrum.

-11

+7
-3
-3
-3
-6
-6
+13
-3

+3

GOALTENDING STATISTICS

NAME

MEN'S BASKETBALL STATISTICS

SVS
462
107
24

Would you like to shoot any
athletes at Tufts?
Don't get carried away...we mean
PHOTOGRAPH. If you get the drift, and
have the urge, please call Mati or Tara at .
625-3694.
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Low prices, large portio:ns
CHRISTOPHER'S
continued from page 3

topping but just fine without it. It
was described by my dining partner as, "Not rich enough that it
makes you feel sick... but really,
really good."
You can also finish off the
meal with one of the restaurant's
many creative ice cream drinks,
espressos, frozen drinks, or
cappucinos. The recommended
dining time is around 6:00, when
the front room is almost full but
not crowded. At 7:00'there is a
fair-sized crowd milling aboutthe
entryway. Also, Christopher's
does not take reservations for parties oftwo, so couples should plan
to eat early.
The restaurant lists a few of its
boasting points on the menu.
Christopher's prides itself on its
"wholesome and healthful" food.
Canola oil is used for frying. Pu-

rified water is offered as an option. Much of the food is organic,
including some of the wines. The
proceeds from specific types of
sales go to several area charities.
What else can you expect from a
restaurant that subtitles milk as
"Nature's Nightcap?"
Also mentioned on the menu is
the music at Christopher's.
Brunch, served on Sundays between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m., is accompanied by livejazz. On Thursday through Saturday nights, the
"little room" features. live blues
and folk music.
All in all, Christopher's is
highly recommended for any purpose, including dates, parents,and
large groups. It is located at 1920
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, across the street from the
Porter Square T
stop.
Christopher's can also be reached
by car or the #96 MBTA bus.

learn a foreign
language in Beijing.
Paris. Cannes•.
Salamanca or
Guadalajara. Intern at
a London TV station or ad
agency while studying at Richmond
College. Paint a landscape in Florence or at the Royal College
of Art in London. Check out the changes in Russia.
Or choose a four-week traveling program. Visit several countries in eastern
and western Europe. Learn about their history, politics, international relations
and business. Air fare, accommodations and meals are included. Financial aid
may apply-check with your study abroad advisor. Transcripts provided.

The summer of your life is about to happen!

o

I'd like to know more about summer study in

Name

_

_

~

8treetPhone

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8Iale

_

ZIP

College/universily
g~',;~g~

ALSO FOR GMAT, MeAT and GRE..

.

if you'r~ s~rious about Law School, then prep with the besL Only onl~ course
guaranlCe. classes of under flfteen students and extra help with your iimtruclOrs,
not tapes or computers. For dates of upcoming free sessions, CALL TODAY.

Courses meet on TUFfS CAMPUS!
Courst!s are starting SOON!

CALL TODAY:

H
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Y
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S

6171

277.5280

ltW

SINGERS

seOfl more

_
_

Return to: American Institute For Foreign Study'!> College Division, Dept CN,
102 Greenwich Avenue, Greenwich, IT 06830 or call cannela Vigliano (800)-727-2437

"We need ·more wax," yelped the production
manager, because who couldn't u'se more wax
sometimes? The world is really all one big ball
of wax, and we are all just surviving, trying
our best not to be too wacky, er, waxy, that is.
GUITARISTS

Attention!

LUES
is

back!

B
A
S
S
I

S
T
S
&

Every Wednesday night
8:00 - 11:00 pm, Hotung Cafe

D
R
U
M

Sponsored by WMFO and the Programming Board

M
E
R
S

KEYBOARDISTS, AND OF COURSE, EVE.RYONE ELSE!
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-Racially lDixed jury prospects questioned in King trial
LOS ANGELES (AP) -- A racially mixed group ofprospective
jurors who all had seen the videotape of police beating Rodney
King said Tuesday they'could be
fair in the second trial of four

officers despite the potential for
riots.
An Asian woman who was one
ofthe ftrst 12 panelists called into
the federal court jury box said she
watched most of the officers' ear-

Korean
Students
Association
The First
Organizational
Meeting of the
1993-94 year
Everyone welcome!

Tonight
9:30 pm
Eaton 201

lier trial in state court on televisionanddisagreed with thatjury's
verdicts ofacquittal on all but one
charge.
Those verdicts led to deadly
riots in Los Angeles last spring.
The woman also said she was
worried about friends' reactions
if she voted to acquit the white
officers in the 1991 beating of
King, a black motorist. Asked
how her friends and family would
treat her ifshe voted for acquittal,
she said: ''I'm sure they would
treat me fairly and understand."
Asked by Assistant US Attorney Barry Kowalski how she
thought they would react if she
voted to convict, she said: ''I'm
sure they would feel justice has
been done."
On her questionnaire, the
woman said she was afraid civil
disturbances would follow any
verdicts. But in court she said that
would not distract her from being

\ fair.
The ftrst jury pool of 73 was
three-quarters male and included
nine blacks, about a dozen Hispanics and a few Asians.
The ftrst 12 potential jurors,
identified only by number, were
selected random Iy from those who
crowded into US District Judge
John Davies' courtroom. They
included two blacks, an Asian and
a Hispanic; the rest were white.
The judge had said he hoped a
jury would be seatedby the end of
the day Wednesday. But questioning was going slowly as the
proceedings got under way Tuesday. Only four people were questioned by the prosecution, and
none by the defense, by lunchtime.
If the required panel of jurors
isn't found among the 73 people
in the ftrst jury pool, more candidates will be called from among
the 284 people who ftlled out

questionnaires earlier this month
on such topics as attitudes toward
race and police procedures. All
284 agreed in advance to be sequestered in a hotel for at least
two months if selected.
Lawyers are expected to challenge some prospects for bias. In
addition, the defense may remove
14 panelists, and the prosecution
eight, without stating' a reason
through peremptory challenges.
Before questioning began, the
judge acknowledged the notoriety of the videotape, saying the
test of a fair jury was not whether
panelists had seen the tape but
whether they could be fair and
impartial.
"If we disqualified everyone
who had seen a broadcast of that
(tape), I don't think we'd ever get
a jury," Davies said.
Davies asked if any of the ftrst
12 potential jurors had not seen
the tape.

Friday, February 26, 1993 is tJ;te
deadline for nominations for the

Wendell Phillips Award
The Wendell Phillips Memorial Scholarship is one ofthe two prize scholarships (the
other assigned to Harvard College) which was established in 1896 by the Wendell
Phillips Memorial Fund Association, in honor ofBoston's great preacher and orator.
The award is given annually to thejunior or senior who has best demonstrated both
marked ability as a speaker and a high sense ofpublic responsibility on the campus.
The award consists ofa cash prize and will be presented in April 1993. Nominations
may be made by any student, faculty member or member ofthe administration. Selfnominations will be accepted and welcomed. Nominations must include a telephone
number and address for both the nominee and nominator. Please note that the
award is open to seniors and juniors only.
Nomination forms may be obtained at the Dean of Students Office in Ballou Hall
or at the Information Desk in the Campus Center.
Nomination forms are due by Friday, February 26,1993 to the Student Activities
Office, Room no in the Campus Center, 44 Professors Row.
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Serb offensive reported at Sarajevo; U.N. convoy halted
SARAJEVO,
BosniaHerzegovina (AP).-- Serb militiamen and tanks battered two areas
in western Sarajevo and blocked
the main airport road Tuesday in
a major escalation of fighting as
residents tried to conserve dwindling food supplies.
On the border with Yugoslavia, Bosnian Serbs also blocked a
UN aid convoy for a third straight
day from getting to an area in
eastern Bosniawhere tens ofthousandsofMuslim refugees are short
of food and under siege. But the
Serbs allowed a second convoy to
pass through the samecheckpoint.
Bosnia's Muslims have become increasingly hostile to the
UN peacekeeping and aid operations because ofthe failure to stop
the war or get aid to Muslims
trapped by Serb forces.
Sarajevo officials are refusing
to distribute UN food in hopes of
pressuring the United Nations.

Aid flights were suspended late
last weekbecause UN warehouses
were filling up.
The last normal aid delivery
from warehouses was made
Thursday, but citizens were believed to have saved up food to
last for several days. The last
operating bakery ran out of cooking fuel on Monday.
A Bosnian journalist, who
spoke on condition of anonymity,
said she watched people run into
a shelled warehouse Monday and
grab food.
Canada announced it is sending 1,200 soldiers serving as UN
peacekeepers in neighboring
Croatia to help deliver relief supplies in Bosnia. The troops will
begin arriving in a few days, the
announcement said.
At least 18,000 people have
been killed in 11 months of fighting since Muslims and Croats in
Bosnia declared independence,

but the Bosnian government reports more than 134,000 people
either killed or missing.
Officials of Bosnia's Muslimled government declared a
citywide alert in Sarajevo for a
second consecutive day, warning
people to stay indoors because of
heavy shelIing and sniper fire.
Bosnian radio said Serbs.had
brought in 10 new tanks for a
concentrated attack on the Azici
and Stup neighborhoods around
the airport. "It is a very serious
situation," the broadcast said.
The radio also said the town of
Vogosca, about five miles north
ofSarajevo, was hit hard by 82mm
and 122mm mortar shells.
Ziatko Lagumdzija, the
Bosnian deputy premier, told The
Associated Press: "There have
been heavy (Serb) attacks by all
means and measures for the past
two days:'
For three days before the Serb

INTERESTED
IN BECOMING
A LIFEGUARD?
Pick up informaLtion"at thie,Campus Center I:nfo Booth by
Wednesday, Fe'bruary 17.

+

'American
Red Cross

offensive, UN monitors in
Sarajevo said Bosnian government forces in the city fired more
artillery shells than the besieging
Serbs. But on Monday and Tuesday, the tide turned. Serb shells
pounded central Sarajevo around
the presidency building and the
Muslim quarter of the old town.
Leaders of Bosnia's Muslim,
Serb and Croat factions are to

resume peace talks Friday at UN
headquarters in New York.
UN mediators also met with
representatives of Croatia's government and Serb rebels Tuesday
in New York in an effort to stop
fighting that broke out in southern Croatia last month after a
yearlong cease-fire. There was no
word on any apparent breakthroughs.

COITle meet IRI

and expand your
career horizons.

Information Resources, Inc., the nation's most
innovative marketing information company, is
inviting you to our presentation on February
18th. Join us and learn about exciting products
like InfoScaniBI, the most successful new product
in the history of market research. We'll also tell
you about our fast paced, dynamic environment
and the career opportunities we offer.
Don't miss your chance to meet with the
company that changed the marketing research
industry. We're looking forward to meeting you.
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This course includes cardiopulmonary resuscitation for adults,
as well as techniques required to provide immediate first aid care
for injury or sudden illness. Successful completion of the course
will provide American Red Cross Certification 'in Adult CPR
and Standard First Aid.

5TANDARD ARST AID

Standard First
Course

Ai~cI

DATES: Tuesday. February 23,,4:30 ~ 9pm
Friday, February 26. 10am - 2:30pm
LOCATION: 26 Winthrop Street, Room 2
REGISTRATION: IN PERSON ONLY AT 55 TALBOT
AVENUE THROUGH FEBRUARY 19.
FEE: $25.'00 - PAYABLE WHEN YOU REGISTER

HEArrH EDUCATION PROGRAM

55 Talbot Avenue

627-3027

Please note, this' is a two-part course, both parts are
required for certification.
There will be a maximum of 12 people allowed to register
for the course.
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British study finds smoking more
lethal than originally suspected

We carry the best in
New York designed
T-shirts, hats and
boxers. Founded by a
Tufts graduate. Look
for us in the Campus
Center today and
tomorrow and look
for our catalog in
tomorrow's Daily.
DlO YlOU want

to heaJr what

H y dJrlO-Que1bec
has done to an
Indian pelOple 1

LONDON (AP) -- Smokersare
three times more likely to die
before the age of 70 than nonsmokers, scientists said in announcing the latestresults ofa 40year study of the health of British
doctors.
"These new results are much
more extreme than had been suggested by the 20-year follow-up
when premature death was'only'
twice as common in smokers as in
nonsmokers," said Sir Richard
Doll, who identified the link between smoking and lung cancer.
Scientists said the gap has widened because nonsmokers have a
longer life expectancy today than
20 years ago. Cigarette smokers
are not living longer, said Doll, an

investigator at the Imperial Cancer Research Center at Oxford
University.
Death due to heart disease has
dropped by 30 percent among
nonsmokers, but has not dropped
among smokers, said Doll, speaking Monday at the Royal Society,
Britain's most prestigious scientific organization.
While cigarette smokers probably shared in some of the improvements that affected nonsmokers, such as coronary bypass
surgery, hypotensive surgery, and
dietary change, "the benefits have
been counterbalanced by the maturing of the smoking epidemic,"
said Doll.
The report includes a greater

proportion of men who started
smoking when they were teenagers. The earlier analysis, after 20
years, included doctors who
started smoking later in life because smoking had not been fashionable when they were teenagers.
The results are based on the
analysis of 34,439 male doctors
who havebeen traced for 40years.
The study is world renowned for
providing some of the earliest
evidence linking smoking and
lung cancer.
RichardPeto, a statistician who
works with Doll, said the findings
were based on 668 deaths within
the study group in the last 20
years.

Eastwood should nab Best Director honors
OSCAR
continued from page 5

be Geena Davis for A League of
OurOwn, which wouldn'tbe such
Best Actor: Clint Eastwood, an upset; but ifDemi Moore snuck
Unforgiven; Jack Lemmon, in there I probably won't watch
Glengarry Glen Ross; Stephen the telecast this ·year. The
Rea, The Crying Game; Tim unsinkable Jodie Foster would be
Robbins, The Player; Denzel in there for SomT1J.ersby, but
methinks her film was released
Washington, Malcolm X.
-too
late for the Oscars. If not, she
Again, these nominations repreplaces
Pfieffer.
resent five incredible perforBut none ofthis matters, really
mances. Each one is also blessedly "straight" -- that is, none of -- EmmaThompson gave the Perthese men play a quadriplegic formance of the Year in Howards
(DanielDay-Lewis,My Left Foot), End, for all the subtle reasons that
a severely retarded man (Dustin the Academy would probably
Hoffman, Rainman), or a psycho miss. But if anyone deserves an
(Anthony Hopkins, Lambs). Now Oscar this year, it is her.
Winner: Emma Thompson,
that's discounting Pacino's blind
Howards
End
man thirsting for life in Scent -Dark
Horse:
Susan Sarandon,
will the Academy continue this
tradition? Pacino, Tom- Cruise, Lorenzo's Oil
and Jack Nicholson will probably
Best Supporting Actor: Al
knock Rea, Robbins, or Lemmon
Freeman,
Jr., Malcolm X; Gene
from my list -- is there no limit to
llnforgiven; Ed HarHackman,
injustice?
Winner: Denzel Washington, ris, Glengarry Glen Ross; Jon
Lovitz, A League ofOur Own; AI
Malcolm X
Dark Horse: Jack Lemmon, Pacino, Glengarry Glen Ross.
Pacino did quite well in
Glengarry Glen Ross
Glengarry, and it's certainly a
more worthy performance than
Best Actress:
Shirley that star turned in Scent; but his
MacLaine, Used People; Mich- real estate shark co-star, Ed Harelle Pfieffer, Batman Returns; ris, gave one of the best smallMiranda Richardson, Enchanted role turns of the year as the desApril; Susan Sarandon,Lorenzo's perate Moss. Nicholson might
Oil; Emma Thompson, Howards bump one ofthem, or Lovitz (who
End.
was the best part of League as a
franchise'ssnarlingrecruiter),out
Possible replacements could
for his grouchy tum in A Few

Good Men, and the Academy
might give it to )Jim if they ignore
-- like everyone else -- Hoffa.
Winner: Al Freeman, Jr.,
Malcolm X
Dark Horse: Ed Harris,

Glengarry Glen Ross
BestSupportingActress: Joan
Plowright, Enchanted April;

VanessaRedgrave,Howards End;
Miranda Richardson, The Crying
Game; Judy Davis, Husbandsand
Wives; AIfre Woodward, Passion
Fish.
The first three nominees, combined with Emma Thompson,
show that 1992 was theYear ofthe
(British) Woman, if anything.
(How 'bout a Madonna shocker
forLeague?I wonder...) Butwasn't
Judy Davis a hoot in poor Woody

AIlen'sH&W?
Winner: Vanessa Redgrave,

Howards End
Dark Horse: Judy Davis, Hus-

bands and Wives
The best director Oscar deserves to go to either Spike Lee or
Clint Eastwood, and in the tradition of Kevin Costner -- who captured the Director Award but not
the actors' trophy, I give it to
Eastwood. Come on, Unforgiven
was better than Dances with
Wolves, right? I mean, Kevin
Costner's behind and a pack of
buffalos only register so high on
the scales of cinematic art...

ARE YOU READY FOR THE

Then go listen to

MeAT?

Claude Oller

KAPLAN IS!

a Cree Indian from
Quebec, Canada

,.ONIGB,.
7:00 • 9:00 pm
Cabal 302

On-Campus MCAT classes are CLOSEDI
But there is room in local center classes.
CALL TODAYI

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

The answer to the test question.
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SPIDER.
continued from page S
to lift her out ofthe gutter and into
the world of espionage.
.
She believes that she will someday be an actress, but for the
duration of the play her acting

talents are used for much more
sinister purposes.
The first act is filled with hu-.
morous banter and glimpses into
the personalities of not only the
main players, but also into the
myriad of other interesting char-

THE

CENTER FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGEMENT
invites you for

Coffee and Connectic)ns

acters(thepencilseller,theRosas,
Dr. Cesteros, etc.)
The constant threat of the
plague of the red spiders, which is
ravaging the surrounding towns
and viJJages gives all the actors a
sort of "We're going to die anyway" attitude, which keeps the
more serious moments from getting too melodramatic.
After the intermission the curtain rises and the audience is transported into the world ofCamivale,
the drunk, crazy, sexy world that
people from New Orleans to Rio
plunge in each year around the
famed "Fat Tuesday." The fast,
rhythmic music and the crazed
dancers bring the play to a frenzied pace as Valverde leaves his
house for the first time and, like a
spider, Uyttersprot begins stalking closer and closer. There is no

S1,000 AN HOURI

A monthly forum for those interested
in environmental issues and affoirs

Each member of your frat, sorority, team,
dub, ett pitches in justone hourand your
group can raise $1,000 in just afew daysl

This month's featured speaker:

Plus a chance 10 earn
S1,000 for yourself!

loannis Miaoulis .
Dept. of Mechanical Engineering

Toward cleaner transportatic':)n:
New technology to
reduce emissions during
vehicle cold starts
Brief presentation followed by
a discussion and reception

Thursday, February 18
3:00 pm
Mugar Faculty lounge

HONO

No cost. No obligation.

1·800.932.0528, ext. 65

+

way to anticipate the twists and
turns the plot will take next, but
be assured that you will be in for
quite a ride.
. .
.
The actmg IS excellent, for It
combined the tale~ts of veteran
A.R.T. players With some new
talents and students of the A.R.T.
Institute. Standouts were WiJJis
as the mysterious and complicated Uyttersprot, Epstein as a
man dealing not only with aging,
but with a life that has been entirelybehind-thescenes,andRush
as the tormented, yet eternally
upbeat Violet.
The acting was complemented
by excellent costumes', stage design,andlighting. Everything was
done in strong, tropical colors and
the contrast let the actors stand

(Dream of the Red Spider is
playing at the American RepertoryTheater untilMarch 13. Ticket
prices are $18-$42 and can be
purchased at the theater or by
calling 547-8300)
.

r--------------------.
SO, what's on 1: ~ on

Tuesday nights? That's
right, NOTHING! So do
layout at the Daily with
Mike.
Call 627-3090 and begin!

SPRING BREAK '931
WITH ONL Y 1 WEEK TO .
LIVE, WHY BLOW IT?1

JAMAICA
CANCUN
BAHAMAS

FROM

FROM

+

$469
$449
$499

.1:_
FROM

<~~ he Lowest Prices & The Best Trips!
<..;~

out like jewels against red velvet.
The scenes were never cluttered
or overdone, and when the curtain
rose for the second act the audience actually applauded.
Dream of the Red Spider had
its moments of melodrama, but
the humor nearly always saved it.
This type of play may not be for
every theatergoer, but for the person who is seeking something
slightly outofthe ordinary, something that will definitely raisetopics for the after-show cup of coffee, Dream ofthe Red Spider will
not disappoint.

CALL SUN SPLASH TOURS

<t.

Campus Contact
Chris Maple
@ 629-8017

JAMAICA
CANCUN

.

FLORIDA
...............
.., ....
a
1-800-648-4849
• . . - CIIr
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YDEGREES

The Trustees of Tufts lJniversity cordially invite members of the Tufts
community to submit names of candidates for- consideration as recipients

ofan honorary degree at the 1994 Commencement or on any other occasion
deemed appropriate by the President of the University and the Board of
Trustees. In order to fulj[ill the requisites of the honorary degree selection
process, the deadline for filing nominations is Monday, May 31, 1993.
Nominations are made by a personal letter of recommendation and must
be accompanied by a curriculum vitae or other detailed biographical profile
of each candidate. Nominations should be sent to:

Linda J. Dixon
Secretary of the Corporation
Trustees Office, Ballou Hall
Medford, MA 0215.5
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Organizations de-recognized
DE·RECOGNITIONS
continued from page 1

Weiner, "the number was a little
higher this year than last."
He added, "About half those
groups were groups that didn't
want to hand their stuff in. These
groups that wanted to fold include organizations like Bush!
Quayle Re-election and Clinton!
Gore and the Fool's Guild."
Prior to the de-recognitions the
groups had been placed on probation and issued warning letters.
When the necessary information

was not received by the TCUJ on
the Dec. 14 deadline, the groups
were placed on Probation Level
One. If an organization has not
complied with the recognition
regulations by a given time after
that, it is then placed on Probation
Level Two.
The second level serves as a
"warning," according to TCUJ
member Lowell Reiter. While on
Probation Level Two, an
organization's "funds can be frozen" and "privileges can be taken
away such as reserve rooms in

DISCOVER & EXPLORE
THE INTERNET:
A WORLD OF INFORMATION
VIA TULIPS

Wessell." When a group is derecognized, its funds are automatically frozen.
Weiner called the number of
de-recognitions as "a little higher
than normal."
"It's a lot...in the pastfew years
the Judiciary has kept extending
the deadline. We felt we would

give them three letters and if they tion was coming they were merely
chose not to answer them to take kepton probation through the rec~
some kind of action...it isn't a ognition deadline.
very hard thing to do, it takes five
minutes."
"I'm not sure why peopledon't
[submit the information]. Maybe
Weiner said that if a group they think, 'Oh, we have two
made any type ofcontact with the weeks' and then go off and do
TCDJ or told them the informa- something else," Weiner said.

Senate allocates funds to organizations
SENATE
continued from page 1

his possible presidential aspirations.
One senator speaking of the
critical remarks directed towards
Brinker by two female senators
took an opportunity to defendhim.
"For two people that complainedabout Dave being so rude,
they sure dida lot oftalking outof
order when he was trying to speak.
I wish people could just be more
considerate generally," said the
senator.
Trustee Representative bylaw
passed
The Senate also accepted a
bylaw sponsored by sophomore
Matt Stein calling for firm attendance and other requirements for
trustee, culture and faculty repre-

force, and advertisements in the
Daily.
In addition, $3,499 was allocated to the Leonard Carmichael
Society for the purchase ofacornputer, a printer, and assorted software. The Senate also allocated
$8,936 to Tufts' radio station,
WMFO, for computer equipment
and related networking hardware
and installation. $906 was allocated to the Residential Hall Association to help fund the Midnight Cafe, which is featured this
year in Hotung Cafe on Friday
evenings.
$106 was allocated to the Human Factors and Ergonomics SoThe Senatealso allocated funds ciety for an expanded newsletter
to several TCU organizations. and conference. The Monty PyDespite lengthy debate, $3,778 thon Society was allocated $663,
WjlS allocated to the Inter Greek
net to $553, to put on various
Council for a retreat, mailings to activities this semester. Their inialumni, the formation of a task . tial request was for $66 million.
sentatives to the Senate. These
studentrepresentatives, appointed
by the Senate, may attend and
speak at meetings but are not
permitted to vote.
According to Stein, "no bylaw
stipulates attendance requirements for trustee representatives."
The bylaw, which passed almost
unanimously, requires trustee representatives to attend all Senate
meetings, with a three absence
allowance. The bylaw also requires them to submita report and
endure a vote ofconfidence at the
end of each semester.

Magazine and Journal Tables of Contents
Library Catalogs (Boston, U.S. and Foreign)
Electronic Text: Historic Documents
CD-ROM Indexes on TULIPS

FEBRUARY 23RD

11:30

MARCH 8TH

10:30

APRIL 16TH

1:00

Sessions are 20 minutes with an optional 40 minute hands-on session for those Interested.

Arts & Sciences Hbrary
Mark Learning Resource Center, Wessell Library

Last year, your contributions helped 37,000 recovering
alcohol and drug abusers. This year, your help will be needed more than ever.

•

Register at the Reference Desk or call 627-3460.

United Way
of Massachusetts Bay

VISTA VOLUNTEERS ...

Special student
and youth
"
airfares.

• serve full-time for one year in low-income communities.
• help people mobilize to overcome poverty in their
neighborhoods.
• are assigned to local projects in the 50 stales. Puerto Rico
and Washington. D.C.
• set up projects to reduce hunger and homelessness.
organize people to rebuild urban housing. create
employment and literacy projects ... and much more.

London
$299
Mexico City 390
Cancun
.455

• are U.S. citizens or permanent residents. age 18 or older.

VISTA VOLUNTEERS RECEIVE ...
• amodest living allowance plus a $95 monthly stipend paid
upon completion of service.
• training before and during service.
• unique experience and new skills which enhance career
development.
• possible deferment or partial cancellation of student loans.
• easier access to federal employment after service

1"t--E FEDERAL DOf\IIESTC
VOLUNTEER AGENCY

Recruiter on campus
WED, MARCH 3, STUDENT CENTER
INFO SESSION, 7 PM j CAMPUS CTR, ZAMPARELLI RM

Paris
Madrid

451
488

Tokyo
Sydney

795
975

All fares are Roundtrip.
T a.x not induJcd. Some restrictions apply.

~)
STATRAVEL

Boston

Volunteers in Service to America

(617) 266-6104·
Cambridge
(617) 576-4623
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Despite anti-drug I~rograms, cocaine traffic is rampant
LAPAZ,Bolivia(AP)--Carlos
Mendoza replaced halfofhis coca
plants with legal crops in return
for $2,000 from the government,
but is keeping the other half in
case the rice and oranges don't
work out.
"I always have a market and a
reasonable price from growing
coca leaf," he said. "That is not
the case with other crops."
Mendoza, 52, lives with his
wife and three children in a tinroofed adobe h~t in th~ Ch~pare,
a lush subtropical region 10 the
heart of Bolivia where coca has
been the cash crop for years.
Farmers destroyed about
12,000 acres ofcoca last year, but
illegal plantings have nearly made
up for it. The total destroyed was
1,500 acres short of the ~oal

agreed upon and Bolivia will lose
$19 million in aid as a result, the
U.S, Embassy announced this
month.
Mendoza's share of the destruction was one of his two hectares, orabout 2andon(~-halfacres.
He ~d th~ other ~amlers are ~he
fIrst lInks 10 a cham of producmg
and smuggling cocaillle to North
Ameri~~ and Europe th~t g~~e~ates bllhons of dollars 10 illICit
profIts.
. H~ge dem~d has been deci'slve 10 rendenng the war on narcotics largely fruitless.
"As long as there aI'e consumer
nations, there will be: somebody
to produce drugs," Interior Minister Carlos Saavedm said in a!"'
interview.
Hundreds of thousands of

people in Bolivia, Peru, Colombia, Ecuador, Venezuela, Mexico
and other Latin American countries are involved in the illicit
trade.
"In 1991,therewasnodiminution in the flow ofcocaine" to the
United States despite more seizures of the drug worldwide and
aggressive action in Bolivia, said
Peter Reuter of the Rand Corporation, co-director of its Drug
Policy Research Center in Washington.
He estimated the price of a
kilogram (2.2 pounds) at $3,000
inColombiaand$l00 000 in New
York whichmeansth~traffickers
can l~se a lot to seizures and still
tum a profIt.
Reuter contends that suppressing production of coca is futile

The leaf represents only about I
percent of the cocaine industry's
costs, he said, and any reduction
in the supply can be overcome by
paying growers more.
Saavedra describes Bolivia's
anti-drug campaign as a success.
He said it has ended.the impunity
of traffickers, controlled related
violence and reduced the movementofcocaiileoutoftheChapare
by 30 percent to 50 percent in
three years, On the amount of
drugs leavi~g Bolivia, the fIgures
are contradictory,
During fIscal 1992, the United
States spent $22 million on antidrug operations in Bolivia and
$125 million for economic and
military aid, according to David
Dlouhy, deputy chief of mission
atthe US Embassy, As a result, he

said, $2 billion worth ofcO\-aine
was kept off American streets.
Bolivian anti-drug policeaided
by DEA agents seized 37 tons of
cocaine in 1992 and, through the
crop-destruction program, removed enough coca leaffrom the
market to have pro~uced anoth~r
56 tons, Dlouhy SaId.
Still, Bolivian drug gangs are
believed to hav~ exported at least
200 tons ofcocmne10 1992,about
the same amount as the year before. That is about one-fourth of
the world supply.
Many top Bolivian traffickers
are in jail under a surrender plan
that protects them from extradition to the United States, but .aoIi vian courts have given them light
sentences.

ClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifieds
Personals

Events

Cluse Dinner
Imerested? Appllcationsdueby Feb.
23. Forms avail. from Senate Office
or call seth at 623-5985.

Attsntlon Juniors and seniors
Use your Tufts connection to learn
about different careers & make
professionaJcomaets. The Tufts Club
& the Association of Tufts Alumnae
are hosting a STUDENT-ALUMNI
NETWORKING EVENING on Wed,
Feb. 17, 6:15-7:45pm in Alumnae
Lounge (next to Cohen Auditorium I.
Leam about possibilities for your
future. For more Info call 627-303E1.

Tom Anderson
Where are you? I'm at work now and
realiZed this may ba the only way I
can get In touch with you. We have
to do our Explorations -I think our
topic is due Fri and I think _ have to
changeLcompletely, and you have
to get a phone. I'll speak to you soon
(I hope)
Queen's Head .. Artichoke
(the Ikerary magazine, nolthe pub...)
Submissions to Wessel Reserve
Des~. Deadline Feb. 19. Poetry,an,
stones. ?'s, call Kevin at 629-7904.
Pro·lsrael and Proud?
Come hear American Israel Public
Affairs Committee President STEVE
GROSSMAN tonight at Harvard
HilleI,74 MI. Aubum St at 7:30. If
imerested please contad Nanene
629-9543.

Mel
Heeeeyyyy...hate to see you not
feeling so okay. So get well SOON.
Te amo, sophia
Kate
It's all in how you look at It. Honestly.
Don't be blue. And take good English notes for me. Love, C.

RAVEN
SHOW YOURSELF
WILD ONE
From our friend sans chemise to
wrestling on an improv bed to listening to crackling ice, Puttin9 up with
you (as you put It) has been a blast!
-Scruff-face
300W
We love you and miss you alreadyl
Pizza and Shakes in our room tonight for a midnight snack? See you
there! love alWays, The Traitors

TO: The Girde Girl
You are so wild, you just blow my
mind. I met you last week, 4 times in
two days. Will we experience DejaVuagainthisweek?-YourSimpsons
Man...
ALI LOVES SANDRA
Pseudo-reunion. Tonight 5:15
Hodgdon. Special guests: Ken, Jen,
sam, EIIyce, Bemie, Ellen, Gina. 8erah & Kelly.
BECCA MANDEL:
Is that your name? Thank you for an
enchanted Valentine's evening et
Dadds. We have so much in common - we both hate to dance and
we're both in college. Wanna shot?
Love Mike.
Stevie Chapstlck (Ilka Kevin
Bogar~)

Come next door to daim your 1survived-a-weekend-at-Okemowith-the-Posse AWard: Sock hat,
rudder, banana chips, kidney beans
.(yal), C8scade, Wreck, coatrack. We
love you!!
Sunshine .. packmomma
To the Bridge chicken Bitches! The
bathroom! Knlvesl He's ours this
weekend. We will get him. He must
PAY. You two are the best. Thank
you for helping me. I love you guys!
-trusty

Birthdays
Aaron
"'!e don't want to wish you a happy
Birthday because we don't fit in your
bUSy schedule. Even though we are
deeply hurt -someday we will forgive
you. Happy 21st anyway!! Your exfriends L &J.
If you see Aaron Herzig
staggering around campus today,
tell him you want to be his belated
Valentine and Birthday Bunny. Tell
him Mu sent you.

sal:u::~B=d~m~

for
$160.
Peavy TNT 130$120 obo:call Bob
at 776-7891.
Reliable cer
'83 Honda Accord lX HIB. Red, AIC,
PS. 5 speed, amlfm/cass. bansi box,
always starts, very durable (hatchback), looks great, 100+ K miles.
Asking $2100 call 629-9662.
For Sale
VW Rabbit: 2dr, 4sp. manual, runs
great, $400obo.lbanez studio model
gUitar, excellent shape, $150. Hondo
bass guitar, awesome black, $100.
cali Billy at 395-5947.

T.J. Man has extended their
I'88Ums dsadllne
to Wed, Feb 175pm. Pleasedropo:lf
resumes at the Career Plannin'9
'
Center

Spring Break:
Cancun, Nassau from $299. OrganlzeasmailgroupforFREEtrip. cali
1-800-GET-SUN-1 .

Rescheduled from 2/16 to 2/18
At 7pm in Bromfield Pearson 7: "PrE!paring for second Interviews". Heal
a representative from IBM and T.JI.
Maxx discuss !he differences in 1s,t
and 2nd interviews. Sponsored by
the Career Planning Center, x329l1
Lesbian Gay Bisexual Resoul'CIl
centerComing out support group for
Lesbian,Gay,Bisexual and unsur'9
students. 134A lewis HAil WednesdayS,4:3G-5:30pm.
Coms and tryout for the Tufts
team
for the upcoming TuftslOXford Debate- Grapple in the Chapel 11Thurs,Feb 18 at 7pm in cabot 206.

Poets Poets Poste
The PoetryJarn. Wed Feb 15, Oxfam
cafe, 9-10. Call to read: Gil 6298843; Brian 629-9825. Verse and
Groove Converg~.

QUICKIE COURSES
Register for your Quickie CoUrsll
today. Brochures are avail at the Infll

boOth.
Interested In Teaching?
You don't have to be an expert!
Maybe Perspectives is for you. Helll
first-year students discover how
advertising affects our lives. Per·
spectlves applications are avail. at
the Ex-College office.
ENGLAND can be MURDER
Come see caryl Churchill's 'ICE:
CREAM" It·s not as innocent as It
sounds. Sun. Feb. 28 at 2pm & 7pm;
Sat. Mar 6 at 2pm & Sun. Mar 7 all
2pm & 7pm. TIxs at INFO BOOTH
MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Take responsibility for yourown education. Apply for membership on the
Ex-College Board. All studems are
encouraged to apply. Pick up applications at the Ex-College.
'"Tufts In Moscow'
invites you to spend Spring Break In
Russia. Just $1190 for airfare, lodging, tours. Sponsored by Tufts Russian Program. Only 11 spaces left
so hurry & reserve now! Call 6272621 or 627-3895

.

Medford/Hillside Tufts area
2 rm apt. on bus line. $500- heated.
Call 396-4661.
W. Somerville
5 clean rms, garage, 2nd IIr& 3rdflr.
Conwell Ave. Avail June 1, 1993. 3
bdrm apts. Rem $775. Call 8618594 or 862-6397.

3 bdrm/4 bdrm
full kit, pkg, WId. Curtis Ave. no utils.
3 bdrm $900, 4 bdrm, $1200. call
Russel at 508-663-6370. Avail June
1,1993.

BUY CLASSIFIEDS IN
THE TUFTS DAilY!
On sale now in our office in Curtis
Hall & althe CampusCtr.lnfo Booth.
Buy 'em nowl

large and small apte
avail wAn walking dist to campus.
Excellent condo apts, Call Frank or
Una day or night at 625-7530. Rents
are always reasonable.

Housing

CALL EARLY- MUST SEE
Beautiful, modem, & Ig 2,3,4 bdrm
near Tufts. Some wI WId, pkg, & 2
baths. Avail June 1 or sept 1. $3004OO/student. Can take up to 8 students in same house. Call owner lor
details, 861-7954.
.

ROOMMATE NEEDED
would prefer F, non-smoker lor 2
bedrm apt. 1 block to TUFTS. Beautiful, spacious, clean, sunny, hdwd
flrs. $325+ Avail ASAP. Call 6281492.

ATIENTlON E-WO
Practice tonight 9pm in the cage Meeting after about Spring Break..
General E-People meeting sat night
at 45 - wear your PJs! See y'aill
there!

sunny~!;n~~~N::~~:'·qUletst.

(Electric Ave.) 2 min walk from campus, natl wood firs, off-st pkg. Avail
wllease Sept. 1, 1993 or SUblease
June 1. $990 Call William at 2590702.

Rides

52 Upland Rd
Lower 1/2 012-fam house,2bdrm, 5
rm,new bath + kit,laundry,
dshwshr,new paint, hdwd firs, pkg,ll
2 blocks from Tufts. Cheap
utils,$700/mo. Keith 629-0761.

The Big Apple
I need a ride to NYC on Fri (2119). I
will pay lor gas/expenses. Please
call Julie if you're heading south this
weekend (628-2642).

Charming 4 Bdrm
In house, hrdwd flrs, eat-in kit, semimodern front, 2 bk porches, prkg, on
Boston Ave. near Espressos. $8501
mo. June 1, call 729-0221.

Desperately seeking someone
to help drive new car to Florida near
DAvrONA: leaving on or about Mar
5, returning Apr 9. For details, call
686-9834 after 4pm.

4/5 bdrm apt
Winthrop St. Curtis St. extension.
Next to campus. washldry, prkg.
395-2463,

FREE MONEY
Do you live In a 5 bdrm house or apt
& are not living there next year? If
so, we're interested. Call Ben at
395-6291 & if you help us sign a
lease, we'll pay you $100, but only II
you help us sign. Ben 395-6291
2 bdrm PALACE
avail. to sublet summer &Iorfall sem.
Good location. It's really nice! call
Mara 629-9470 or Gena 629-9507

Services

!I!Be8t Housing In Town!ll
Spacious bdrm in 4 bdrm apt. WId,
cable, 1 block from campus. Move In
lor only 300/mo + util. Rant slightly
negot. Call Nick at 629-0840.
.

Spring Break Blowout Sale!!!
Cancun,Margarita Island,Nassau,
Carnival cruises at rock bottom
prices!!! Prices start at $429pp. All
trips priced to sell. To get a Caribbean tan call (617)267-8100 x6375
or 628-6291 today.

4 BdrmApt
Newly redone, In-house laundry,
Powderhouse bilid. Call for more
info, ask for Cosmo: 646-7434

Blo Tutoring. All levals.
Grad student. Call 628-9932.
$8-10,

Rsnt
Large 5 bdrm apt, living rm, mod kit,
2 lull baths, WId, porches, lots of
closetslstorage, 2 firs. Bromfield Rd
(one block from campus) Avail 6/1.
• Rant $1775Imo Cali 542-8958

For Sale

Newly renovated 4 bdrm
on Hillside. Wid, d.w., pkng. Seconds to campus $1400.3 bdrm wid
& pkg $850. no fees. Call Frank at
628-3797

SOHODESIGN
carries the BEST in NY designed Tshirts, hats, & boxers. SOHO DESIGN- founded by a Tufts Grad.
look forus in the Campus Center on
Wed Feb 17 & Thurs Feb 18, & look
for our catalog In the Feb 18 issue of
the Daily.

314/5/6 bdrms for rent
w/pkg. Very close to school. WID. If
Interested call 396-0303.

3,4,5,6, bdrm apts
near Tufts, weli kept & newly reno'vated; Incl pkg, W/D,etc. Subletting
OK. Avail. 6/1. Cali Tom 721-9814.

Washburn AcousticlElectric
Guitar
Black, cut-a-way body. Equis II preamp With 3-band equalizer. Beautlfulgunarwnhdeep, lull sound. $300
w/case. Call Alex 625-4006.

Apartment for Rent
located on Marshall St. 3-4 bdrms.
GoodCond.ModernKitw/d&w.Only
an 8 min walk·from Tufts. For more
Inlo call linda or Frank at 625-7530.
After 5pm call 289-7370.

Stressed Out?
Learn to meditate! I am a certified
teacher &I will teach you (no charge)
evenings or weekends. It's fun &
easy. for info call 937-4027
cencun, Jamaica, Bahamas ..
Mors
Heatwave vacations spring break
'93. Absolutely the lowest prices
guaranteed. For more info call
1-800-395-WAVE.
Spring Brellk '93
Non·stop air, 7 nights hotel,taxes,
club discounts, transfers, activities
program. Cancun from $429; Bahamas from $439;Jamaica from
$459;Daytana from $149;Panama
City from $129. For free brochure
call Breakaway Travel 1-800-8627325. Spacing is limited-Call today!
KAPLAN TEST PREP
On-cempus classes. $55 discount
lSAT- Feb. 27 & 28. GMAT- March
9. Celll-800-KAP-TEST

Headl~~:.;~;,opethIS

Only $169! Get there any time lor
only $169 with Airhitch!(As reported
in let's Go! & NY Times). Caribbean
$189 rlt air to somewhere sunny.
Also Callfornia-$1291-way Airhitch.
(212)864-2000.
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Busln_)
.u395-5921·"
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where yOU'll find the
time to do it all beforethe deadlines?
Are your Personal Statement & Resume professionally typeset & laser
printed on high quality paper in a
type style that's attractive? No need
to fret - CAll FRAN AT 395-5921, a
specialist in making your applications, personal statement, & resume
as appealing as possible.
.
TUTORING
- Need help with Chemistry (except
organic), Math, Stats. Thermo, unit
ops, or physics? MIT Chemical Engineering grad student available
nights and weekends for on campus
tutoring. $10lhr. Call Mike at 3950723.
Perspectives Leaders Wanted
You don't have to be an expert to
helpfirst-yearstudemsdiscoverhow
advertising affects our lives. Pick up
an application at the Ex-College tod/lY!

Find out what It's like
on the other side of the desk. Lead
an Exploratlonsseminar! Createyour
own syllabus & class for a group of
14 f!rst-year students. Applications
aVail. at the Ex-College

Alaska Summer Employment
• flsheries. Eam $6OO+fiVk In cannerIes or$4,OOO+/mo. on fishing boats.
Free trans. Room & board! Over
8,000 openings. Male &Female. For
employmem program call1-~545
4155 ext. ASoo5.

Wanted
Found: Eyegl88888
Wire rim, Turquoise accents, sefllo
lady elasta In gray cese. Found in
Hillsideparking lot. Comact Dominick
629-9598
Drivers to Boston's Airport
and ticket-takers needed for EPIiC's
1993 Symposium on March 4-7. NO
car needed. $6Ihr. For more Info call
Sonja or Heather at EPIIC: 6273314.
POETRY 8I1d PROSE
at the Arts House. sat,Feb 20, 7pm.
Cell & reserve a spot lor the open
mike 629-9662. Will be Iollowed by
featured speaker Patricia Smkh.
Looking for a political
appointment?
The White House hasn't called yet?
Work with the National Environmental Law Center to sue Water Polluters. Earn$4O-6Olday. Spring &Summeropportuntties. Call Bm 864-5589.
Crulss ships now hIring
Earn $2OOO+lmo & world travel (Hawaii, Mexico, Caribbean, etc). Holiday, summer & career employment
avail. No exp necessary. For employmem program call 1-~
0468, ext. C5OO5.
Counsslors for prestigious
summer camp In Mains
who possess strong skills in tennis.
photography, baseball, windsurfing,
aew, lacrosse, fishing, canoe trip
leading, nature study. Dates: June
19-Aug 18. Minimum age 18. Salary
dependemon age &skill. Reference
& interview reqUired. Call 617-7211443 during regUlar
office hours.
Need a summer job?
The Ex-College is looking for a
sophomoreorjuniortoworkfulltime
as a coordinator lor Explorations!
Perspectives. For more Info & an
application, come to the EX-College.

2 rookIe bridge players
looking lor 2 people to play. Call
anytime at 629-5337.

Notices

FREE ROOM AND BOARD
In exchange for 15-20 hrs of
babysitting and household chores in
homes convenient to Tufts. Call
NOW for SUMMER and FALL placements. The Student Housing Exchange. 277-6420.

Coms one, Come all
to the campus Center & sign up for
tryouts lor the TuftslOxford debateGrappleintheChapelliHelpusbeat
the Brits again! Feb. 16from 1D-4pm
in the Campus Center.

"·RESUMES·"
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 - 395-5921
Impressivel.aserTypeset Res!Jmes,
featuring computer storage for fu·
ture updating. Your choice of
typestyles, incl. bold,ltalics, bullets,
etc on Strathmore paper. Have your
cover letters done to match your
Resume! l-day service avail. 5 min.
from Tufts. (Member 01 PARW: Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for FREE "ResumeJCover
Letter Guidelines.")
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple leners. tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Service,
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTiME AT
395-5921.
u*TYPING AND WORD·PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5lI21
Student papers, theses, gred school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduate/faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge of APA, MLA and Chicago
Manuals of Style. All documems are
Laser Printed & spell-checked using
WordPerfect 5.1. Reasonable Rates.
Quickturnaround. serving Tufts students & facuny for 10 years. 5 min.
from Tufts. CALL FRAN ANYTIME,
395-5921. (Member of NASS-Natlonal Association of Secretarial
services) AM WORD PROCESSING

The Center for Cognitive Studies
presents a lecture by Mark Bedau
from Reed College- "An Empirical
Prool of the Adaptationist Program"
Thurs. Feb. 18, Eaton 202, 7:309pm. For info 627-3297.

The Center for Cognitive Studl..
presents a lecture by Mark Bedau

!rom Reed College- "Three lIIustra-1
tions of Artificial Life's Working Hy-'
pothesis" Wed. Feb. 17, Eaton 206,
4-6pm. For Inlo call 627-3297.

l

Get Published!
Submit to Queen's Head & Artichoke
(the literary magazine. not the pUb)
by Feb. 19. Do it now or suffer In'
silence. Poetry, an, stories. SUbmissions to Wessel Raserve desk.

Lost &
Found
LOST: a blue backpack
"Eastpack" brand, with a piece 01
piano music in it. If you like the
backpack, at least send me back my
music. If found call 629-9830, ask
forSlri.

Found: CAT
Grey & orange & white calico cat.
Please call 629-8839. Ask for Rona.

lOST
Grayish scarf with floral print. Sentimental value! REWARDI If found,
please call 629-9443.
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Today

Economics Society
General Meeting. Braker 20, II :30 a.m.

Korean Students Association
First organizational meeting of 1993-94
year. Eaton 201, 9:30 p.m.

Israel Network
Hebrew Table - Schulchan Ivnt.
C Ctr by Bank Machines, 6:00 p.m.

International Society for Hybrid
Microelectronics
Solar cell project and activities meeting.
Halligan 3, II :30 a.m.

Alpha Tau Omega
ATOCo-EdRush! Everybody Welcome!
Wings Tonight!
134 Professors Row, 8:30 p.m.

Hillel

'OxfamCafe
Poetry Jam. Oxfam Cafe, 9-10 p.m.

1-----------------------------------------;.

Open board meeting.
Hillel office, Curtis Hall, 2nd fir, Open
block-Mondays, II :3Q.12:30 p.m.

Calvin

and

Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

rr 'tIILL BE Ct-.U£D
"mE W.\\Jt<\I'\-\ 01'
I'ERSE..'JERt-."lCE ."

I'M MAKING A
MOK\Jto\E.NTI\L,
\-IEROIe SNClW
SC\JLPT\JRE.

'1ER'I It'\SI'IRING. W\-lt-.T
Will IT' LOOK UKE.?

Meditations: A Time for the Spirit
"Experts" Fr. Michael Hunt, Associate
Chaplain. GoddardChapel,12-I:OOp,m.

~O\J'RE

rnRO\IGI-\ ?

Film Series
"Notorious" (admission $2),
MacPbie Pub, 9:30 p.m.

@

y

Tuft Ballroom Dance Club
Meeting. Hill Hall Lounge, 7-9:00 p.m.
SportsChat on WMFO
Call-in sports talk show.
WMFO 91.5 fin, 6-7:00 p.m.
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Resource
Center
Coming out support group for lesbian,
gay, bisexual and unsure students.
134A Lewis Hall, 4:30-5:30 p.m.

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend
PERHAl'S ~

JASON, COME

HERE! I NEED
SoME HELP!

SHOOLD fiRST

BuT

BE A51<11IlE1,

THt5 IS

"WHERE IS
"STEP ONE':..
THE CoMfultR'S /

/

'014' SWITCH 1'"

English Department Reading Series
Stories by our own Carol Aynn and Julia
Thacker. East Hall Lounge, 4:30 p.m.
WMFO
Blues Jam. Hotung, 8-11:00 p.m.

!80

ECO
Claude Otter, a Cree, will speak about
Hyrdo-Quebec.
Cabot 302, 7-9:00 p.m.

(~

he Tufts Club
Student-Alumni
Networking Evening.
Alumnae Lounge, 6:15-7:45 p.m.

Tomorrow
GUS
See GUS Perform. The Black Rose,
Harvard Square, 9:15 p.m.
Noon Hour Concert
Violin
Demonstration:
David
Bonsey,violin maker and Rebecca
Katsends, unaccompanied violin.
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1:00 p.m.
Chaplain's table
"Sexuality,Morality, and Religion-The
Imperative For Safer Sex Education."
MacPhie Corn. Rm, 5:00-7:00 p.m.
Balch
Arena
Theater/Drama
Department
The Crackwalker
Balch Arena Theater, 8:00 p.m.
Centerfor Environmental Management
"Toward Cleaner Transportation: New
Technology to reduce Emissions During
Vehicle Cold Starts."
Mugar Faculty lounge, 3:00 p.m.
Speech and Debate Society
Tryouts for Tufts/Oxford Debate.
Cabot 206, 7:00 p.m.
Hillel Social Action Committee
General meeting.
Hillel Lounge, 8:00 p.m.

Weather Report

DILBERT® by Scott Adams

TODAY
I fOUND A lYPO IN
TtlE BUDGET 5f'READ5t\E.ET. .. ITS TOO LATE
TO fl)£. IT.

WE TfW\I:>FE.f\RED OI\IE

JOB TO ANOTt\ER GROUP
BUT I\(CIDENTALLY KE.PT
1"1'\[ /,,\ONE.Y AND MEADCOUNT.

... so, WE. SHlL
FAY YOU BUT
You AREN'T
ALLOWED TO
DO WORK.

Windy

)

High: 41, Low: 34

)

TOMORROW
...-.J'4-r

t~?Sunny'

'High: 25, Low: 18

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

'i1f}~'iMl

fii:>1l

~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

~~~~s

Unscramble lhese four Jumbles,
one leller to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

~

by Henri Amold

I

\,

'W'

I

\ I
_

~

._

"";;",

""

0

,---_....

e... ~.... ~--,

~
~
HABIN
~
L1NTE

Answer:

Yesterday's
"Well, Douglasl ... I noticed during the exam
your eyes weren't exactty rotating this way and that."

A

I

Z-'1

THE CAMe~A eucSs'
~ACE EN!:'ED
IN TH/5.
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

crIIIJITI:I::I::I:::J

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: ROUSE DERBY BANGLE FAULTY
Answer: What the tired crook got after his arreSlA REST

Quote of the Day
"Fine words butter no parsnips."
-- Proverb

Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 The one there
5 Diplomacy
9 Walking stick
13 Actor's part
14 Sonic detector
15 Dry
16 Jewelry stone
17 Musical drama
18 Peel
19 Be worthy of

21 Exhibition
23 Golf pegs
24 Recline
25 Soap foam
28 Refuges
33 Reserved
34 Map
35 Illuminated
36 Scattered, as
seeds
37 Conversations
38 - monster
39 Definite article
40 Thwarts
41 Irrigate
42 Pronounced
feature
44 Woodland
45 Meshed fabric
46 Car motor cover
47 Aircraft carrier
51 Commanded
55 Easy gallop
56 Extreme
58 Short letter
59.Baking chamber
60 Prepared
61 Black, to poets
62 Direction
63 Wise
64 Tenant's
payment
DOWN
1 Walked on
2 Expectant
desire
3 Cry of woe
4 TV program, of
. a kind
5 Records
6 Fruit drink
7 Sports program
8 Mobile homes
9 Floor covering
10 Seed covering

@~~~i~~?SUR~~~~ Sa"'ica" Inc.

02/17/93

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved"

01' "M'I" L"

11 Columbus' ship
12 Vortex
LOR E UPS E TOO S E
14 Wanderer
20 Chain of
DOOM J-~iJ.~ VISE
A R SEN A L REP I NED
rocks
22 Gritty sediment - R U B_!IIE S _
25 Endures
N 0 Mil NAT E S L DIG A N
26 Hawaiian
UNlIT. GAS
T RIU C E
greeting
27 Drying cloth
GOOISE
ITE_SILEO
28 Fissile rock
29 Head covers
E N RID L S N AM E LIE S S
30 Choice group
. B EAR 0_1 R A _
31 Irritates
32 Begin
H E I R V A LID PAR I
34 Stylish
EAR L I RAT EEL S E
37 Outlines
T R E YAM B E ROE E M
38 Horticulturist
40 Linear
02/17/93
measures
41 Substance of
trees
43 Purpose
44 Raid
48 Affection
53 Short jacket
46 Crowd
49 Primates
54 Slight
47 Move in a
50 Appeal
depression
stream
52 Outer garment
57 Label

AP'

o 1••_ '

'IS.' , ,

·"IJ,,l.·>!!IPP'D
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Condom Pete invites you

•
•
VISit

the
HEALTH

ED~UCATION

PROGRAM'S

NATIONAL CONDOM WEEK TABLE!!!
IFEBRUARY 16, 17, 18
C.4~MPUS CENTER

10 • 3

ARE YOU AWARE THAT••••••••
5541 people have been diagnosed with AIDS in Massachusetts. 65% ofthem have died.
242,146 people hJlve been diagnosed with, AIDS in the US.

The CDC estimabes that one in every 100 adult males and one in every 800 adult
females is infected with mv.
.
Of all American citie!l, Boston ranks 14th in total AIDS cases reported.

The World Health Organization reports that more than 75% of all cases worldwide were
transmitted through heterosexual sex.
This information was provided by AIDS Action Committee,
revised on February 3, 1993.

If you think AIDS only affects 10°A» of
the pc)pulation, you're 900/0 wrong.
Get the straight facts about AIDS.

Regardless of sexual orientation, everyone needs to know the facts about AIDS.

HOO~ EDUCATION PROGRAM
55 Ta/bot Avenue
627-3027

